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Purpose 
This Technical Decision Compendium determines when monitored natural attenuation (MNA) 
remedies are acceptable if the only attenuation mechanism is the physical process of dispersion. 
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Background 
Natural attenuation usually occurs through biodegradation or sorption of inorganic chemicals. 
However, U.S. EPA guidance also allows for dispersion processes to be considered for natural 
attenuation. Ohio EPA has observed some scenarios where biodegradation and sorption are 
essentially nonexistent in certain aquifers (usually clean sands and gravels). In such aquifers, the only 
process that reduces contaminant concentrations is the physical process of dispersion.  

Dispersion in ground water is essentially a dilution remedy. While Ohio regulations do not specifically 
discuss natural attenuation of ground water, the rules for other media and wastes generally reject 
dilution remedies. For example, Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) 3745-270-03, which deals with 
hazardous waste disposal, is entitled “Dilution Prohibited as a Substitute for Treatment.” The air 
pollution rules (OAC 3745-15-08) similarly prohibit dilution remedies.  

U.S. EPA guidance on MNA1 and several state guidance documents indicate a preference for 
biological or chemical degradation processes when evaluating a site for MNA. U.S. EPA guidance 
recommends an examination of the biological and chemical processes active at a site. Most U.S. EPA 
and state guidance documents indicate a preference for evidence of active degradation processes. 
Although it expresses a preference for MNA remedies based on biodegradation, the U.S. EPA 
guidance also considers MNA remedies based on dispersion alone. However, U.S. EPA and some state 
guidance reject MNA remedies for expanding plumes. U.S. EPA guidance states, “Therefore, sites 
where the contaminant plumes are no longer increasing in extent, or are shrinking, would be the 
most appropriate candidates for MNA remedies”1. California, Massachusetts, Mississippi, and 
Oklahoma recommend sentinel wells at plume edges to monitor its expansion during MNA remedies. 

 
 
1 Use of Monitored Natural Attenuation at Superfund, RCRA Corrective Action, and Underground Storage 

Tank Sites, OSWER Guidance 9200.4-17P, April 21, 1999 
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A contingency plan (an alternative remedy) is implemented when a contaminant concentration in the 
sentinel well exceeds an action level.  

Decision 
Ohio EPA recommends Use of Monitored Natural Attenuation at Superfund, RCRA Corrective Action, 
and Underground Storage Tank Sites, OSWER Guidance 9200.4-17P, April 21, 1999, for sites where 
MNA remedies are being considered; however, Ohio will only accept a dispersion-based MNA remedy 
when the contamination is prevented from spreading into clean (i.e., non-detect) areas. In every case, 
the DERR Remedial Response Program will require that major source areas be actively treated. An 
MNA dispersion-only remedy may be acceptable for down-gradient areas of a plume that are near 
cleanup goals if the remedy will not result in an increase in concentrations of chemicals of concern. 
Ohio EPA may reject a dispersion-only remedy based on site-specific conditions, including but not 
limited to excessive time to achieve remedial goals or threats to potential development of adjacent 
ground water resources. 

Rationale 
The U.S. EPA and state guidance documents discussed above require stable or shrinking plumes as a 
prerequisite for MNA, i.e., an MNA remedy is not acceptable with an expanding plume that is 
spreading contamination (and increasing risk) in uncontaminated areas. As this requirement is 
applicable when biodegradation and sorption processes are demonstrated to be active, it is also 
applicable in the absence of biodegradation when only the physical process of dispersion is occurring. 

Ohio EPA generally rejects dilution (dispersion only) as a remedy for achieving ground water clean-up 
goals, because the absence of active biodegradation processes may result in an unacceptably long 
remedial timeframe. The estimated time frame to meet clean-up goals should always be considered 
for MNA (and any other remedy). Dispersion should never be considered as a remedial option for 
ground water in the vicinity of contamination source areas, which require active remedial techniques 
(e.g., soil vapor extraction or in-situ chemical reduction) to remove or destroy the contamination.  

Contact 
VAP, Enforcement, Remedial and Brownfields (VERB) Section, DERR Central Office 
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